St. Susan Center
8th Annual Basket Fair
Spring Ahead

Basket
#

Prize Description

Donor’s & Value

1

Get yourself in shape for summer! 6 month membership for NEW
members and an Xlarge T‐Shirt. (Must not have been a member
within the last year).
Calling all Americans! This 4th of July basket has a patriotic table
cloth (60” x 84”), patriotic towels, star ice cube trays, serving tray and
glasses, easy opener and corn butterer.

YMCA
$280.00

2

3

Feeling Hungry? Stop in and pick up lunch or a baked good with a
gift certificate to Jones 212 Bakery & Café. Then go home and relax
with a bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquor.

4

Quilter’s Heaven! Beautiful handmade items: table runner (15” x
38”), reversible table topper (16” x 28”) and a small tote bag all from
Quilter’s Haven!
Seafood Fix! If you love seafood, cast your fishing pole for this prize.
It has three $5.00 gift cards for Red Lobster, plus a bottle of wine
from Raynor’s Liquor.

5

6

A Rose by any other name! What can be better than a real rose?
One made out of money. Creatively designed rose bud vase blooming
with cash designed by Falconer Florist!

7

Wing it! Jamestown’s own chicken wing winner, Roberto’s just won
the “Wing It” in Depew, NY. Stop in with your $20.00 gift certificate
and try some of their wings and things! Top off your evening with a
bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquor.

8

For that precious little boy! This basket is overflowing with blankets,
socks, diapers, wipes, sweaters, hats, onesies, stuffed toys, powder,
and outfits for newborn to 1 year old.
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Pampered Chef
Marge Basile
Johnson
$100.00
Jones 212 Bakery &
Café &
Raynor Liquor
$25.00
*Over 21
Quilter’s Haven
$100.00
Red Lobster
&
Raynor’s Liquor
$25.00
*Over 21
Precepter Epsilon
Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi
$100.00
Roberto’s
&
Raynor’s Liquor
$30.00
*Over 21
Kiantone
Congregational
Church
$200.00

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

Freshen up your look for Spring! Marcel’s Salon can help you with
that spring makeover at their salon with this gift certificate for
$25.00.
For the Do‐It‐Yourselfer! If it’s not in here, you probably don’t need
it. This basket contains a $25.00 Home Depot gift card, tool tote,
Trinity Electric T‐Shirt, cell phone holder with flashlight, 25’ tape
measure, 8 piece screwdriver set, 5‐in‐1 drywall tool w/carrying case,
3 pack of leather gloves, 25’ indoor/outdoor extension cord, 5 piece
plier set, can of WD‐40, hammer, 9” Torpedo level, and last of all but
not least, a coffee mug for your breaks!
Need car repairs after the long winter? Stop in and at Jamestown
Auto Center with this $25.00 gift certificate towards any car needs.
Simply Stylish! That’s how you’ll look with this beautiful necklace
and earring set. The earrings are sterling silver onyx. The necklace is
a black glass bead, multi‐strand with decorative pendant (18”).
Out with the old, in with the new! New furniture that is! Stop and
see the beautiful furniture that’s available at Lafayette Corners and
use this $50.00 gift certificate.
South of the border – Have an urge for great Mexican food? Satisfy
your craving at the Taco Hut with this gift card. Also includes Taco
Hut t‐shirt and glasses!
Date Night! Need a night out with that special someone? Then take
a chance on this gift certificate from the War Vets Club in Fluvanna
and a bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquor.

JCC Fans! Here is a basket for you! This contains a duffle cooler,
fleece throw, X large T‐shirt, folding golf umbrella, stainless steel
water bottle, flashlight, and mini‐padfolio and pen.
Get your body ready for summer with this four month membership
to either their Falconer or Lakewood fitness centers. Also includes a
Curves charm.
Bring in the spring! Spruce up any room with this beautiful dish
garden.
Wash your blues away! Enjoy laundry day while sprucing up your
laundry room with this basket full of supplies and wall plaque.

20

Fabulous Fine Dining ‐ Dine inside or outside with a gift certificate
for dinner to the Nic‐L‐Inn and a bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquor.

21

Mad about chocolate! A delightful basket that includes bridge mix,
assorted chocolates, 4 small bottles of Chardonnay, peanut butter
eggs, peanuts, and hot cocoa mix.

Marcel’s Salon
$25.00
Trinity Electric, Inc.
$166.00

Jamestown Auto
Center
$25.00
Gaylene’s
$53.00
Lafayette Corners
$50.00
Taco Hut
$75.00
War Vets
&
Raynor’s Liquor
$35.00
*Over 21
Jamestown
Community College
$100.00
Curves
$140.00
Lakeview Gardens
$40.00
Southside Pharmacy
&
St. Susan Center
$25.00
Nic‐L‐Inn
&
Raynor’s Liquor
$35.00
*Over 21
Pat Kinney
$40.00
*Over 21
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22

Take aim! Spend quality time with this family membership to His
Way Archers – Christian Bowhunters!

23

Birthday Bash – Basket includes a public skate birthday party, one
sheet pizza, and 2 ½ gallons of fruit punch and includes all the
supplies you need to make your child’s day complete.
New in town with a unique atmosphere! Looking for a new place to
eat breakfast or lunch? Win this gift certificate and enjoy family
home cooking by the Schuyler Family.
The Ultimate Spring Basket! This basket contains so much! Garden
kneeling pad, trellis, bird feeder, spring plates and napkins, flag,
tumblers, lemonade, hummingbird feeder and food, candles, flower
pots, wind chime, shampoo, plants, journal, salt & pepper shakers,
notepads, plant genie, garden lights, bubble bath, conditioner, water
bottles, sign, garden gloves, spring bug, and BBQ utensils, and so
much more! – WHEW!!
Work on your curves with this four month membership to either
their Falconer or Lakewood fitness centers along with a Curves
charm.
Family Night – Stop in and pick up your favorite videos and have a
family night with $20.00 in gift cards from Family Video, includes
popcorn and candy.
Tag you’re it! You and a friend can enjoy two 12 minute games of
Lasertag at the Gateway Center.

24

25

26

27

28

29

Things that fly! Keep track of time with this decorative wall clock and
an adorable blue cottage bird feeder. Also includes a 20 lb. bag of
black oil sunflower seed.

30

Hot Dog! Stop by AJ Texas Hots for delicious hotdogs and use your
$10.00 gift certificate. Then head over to the Jamestown Bowling
Company with another $10.00 certificate. A bottle of AJ’s specialty
sauce is included.

31

Beat the Baby Blues with this beautiful crib mattress. Your baby will
“sleep like a baby” in comfort all night long.

32

A view of the lake! That’s what you’ll have when you enjoy a meal at
the Lakewood Rod & Gun with this $25.00 gift certificate, including a
bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquor.

33

Sugar and Spice! And everything nice! For that special little angel in
your life this basket contains blankets, socks, bibs, wipes, sweater and
hat, onesies, nightgown, stuffed toys, powder, and outfits for
newborn to 1 year old.
Attention Landscapers! Whether you want topsoil to build a bed for

34
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His Way Archers –
Christian Bow
Hunters
$100.00
Jamestown Savings
Bank Ice Arena
$165.00
Schuyler’s Country
Kitchen
$25.00
Pilgrim Memorial
Church
$60.00

Curves
$140.00
Family Video
$25.00
Community Helping
Hands
$20.00
A friend of St. Susan
&
Tractor Supply
$45.00
Jamestown Bowling
Company
&
AJ Texas Hot
$24.00
Jamestown Mattress
Company
$89.00
Lakewood Rod &
Gun
&
Raynor’s Liquor
$35.00
*Over 21
Kiantone
Congregational
Church
$200.00
Tri‐James

35

36

37

38

39
40

gardening or a new lawn, this will get you on your way ‐ 6 yards of
screened topsoil delivered to your house.
Aim for family time! Archery dates back to 25,000 B.C. Go back to
your roots with your family membership to His Way Archers –
Christian Bowhunters!
Easter Extravaganza ‐ This basket contains various molded chocolate
shapes, a box of beetles (frogs), jelly beans, malted robin eggs, foiled
chocolate eggs, and peanut butter hearts.
Downtown Dining! Stop in for a great dining experience at The
Cherry Lounge with this $20.00 gift certificate, includes a bottle of
wine from Raynor’s Liquors.
Comfy and Cozy! These 6 handmade pullover sweaters are for
children. Colors and sizes are: White – 14, Green – 10, Pink – 6,
Brown – 4, Blue – 4, and Yellow – 4.
Bride‐to‐Be – Preserve your memories and beautiful gown by having
it professionally cleaned and boxed by Esquire Cleaners.
Big Boy Bike! Your boy will look spiffy on this 20” BMX Bike.

41

Custom T‐Shirts – Get 4 custom T‐Shirts done just the way you want
with a gift certificate from Jamestown Rubber Stamp.

42

All about health ‐ This basket contains a $25.00 gift certificate, an
angel ornament, natural snacks, herbal tea, and coconut body cream.

43

Beautiful Hands – Take care of your hands with this Spa Manicure
Package.
Easter Delights – Everything you need to enjoy your Easter ‐ 2 wine
glasses, 2 placemats, 2 napkins rings, a pound of New England coffee,
hot chocolate, and a bottle Noble Winery Sweet Dessert Wine.
Fellow Citizens! Enjoy a meal at the Fluvanna War Vets and relax
afterwards with a fabulous bottle of wine from Raynor’s Liquors.

44

45

46

47

48

49

Pic‐a‐nik – Enjoy the great outdoors when you travel with this tote
bag filled to the brim with all you will need for your picnic. Items
include silverware, plates, cups, and a blanket.
Feel better about You! One more chance to get in shape with this
Curves four month membership to either the Falconer or Lakewood
fitness centers along with a Curves charm.
Girly Girl’s Easter Basket ‐ Filled with a stuffed bunny, bug kit,
sidewalk chalk, Bubble Blitz, kid’s socks, jump rope, Russell Stover
solid milk chocolate bunny, 2 Scholastic books, Disney poster paint
kit, mix of mini candy bars.
Fun for the kids! A gift certificate to the Soaring Up Skate Park at the
Gateway Center – good for admission and/or birthday party rental.
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$225.00
His Way Archers –
Christian Bow
Hunters
$100.00
Peterson’s Corn Crib
Candies
$60.00
The Cherry Lounge
& Raynor’s Liquor
$30.00
*Over 21
Cliff and Cindy
Hotchkiss
$100.00
Esquire Cleaners
$150.00
A Friend of St. Susan
Center
$50.00
Jamestown Rubber
Stamp
Approx. $100.00
Lakewood
Apothecary
$50.00
Panache
$28.00
Riedsel Farms
$50.00
*Over 21
War Vets
&
Raynor’s Liquors
$35.00
*Over 21
Image Embroidery
$45.00
Curves
$140.00
Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church – Rachael
Circle
$100.00
Community Helping
Hands
$100.00

50

51

52

Ladies – Don’t pass this one up! A Bath & Body Works wonderland!
Included is a Jasmine Robe by Intimate Robe. The scent is Black
Raspberry Vanilla and has body cream, body lotion, shower gel,
fragrance mist. It also has emery boards, back massager, anti‐
bacterial hand gel, Slatkin Lilac Blossom candle, Shea Infused slippers,
bath towel, washcloth, and bath sponge.
Do you see what I see? Make sure you can see it all clearly. Get your
eyes examined with a gift certificate for a comprehensive eye exam
with 30% off materials.
Lottery Fever! Try your luck at this basket with a variety of $50.00
worth of instant lottery tickets.

53

Sleeping in Style –Relax with this gift certificate towards a new
mattress. Wake up feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.

54

Styling “a head” – Includes a $10.00 Gift Certificate for a haircut.
Also includes Enjoy Shampoo and Hair Spray, Steadman Coffee,
Coffee Mug, Flower Basket.

55

Where there’s a will there’s a way! – Get everything in order with
this will preparation for an individual or couple by Attorneys Goodell
& Rankin.
Vera Bradley – Always be in style with this Totally Turquoise tote bag,
medium cosmetic bag, and mini cooler!
Feelin’ good in the neighborhood! Here’s a $50.00 gift certificate for
Applebee’s. Enjoy a night out with that someone special!

56
57

58

59

60

61
62

63

Americana ‐ This contains not one but SIX 19th Century American
pattern glass wine goblets, along with a bottle of Chateau Peyraud,
Wine Glace’ drink mix, and Arbor Hill Niagara Wine Jelly.
Dancing with the Stars! Well at least you’ll feel like you are when
you get through taking your lesson from Guys and Dolls Dance Studio.
Take a chance on a group lesson for ballroom dancing! You’ll also
enjoy a bottle of wine from Bardo’s Liquor Store.

Bird Lovers Dream – Family membership to the Audubon Center
along with a high energy suet cake, a volunteer made wooden suet
cake feeder, bird glass paperweight, a Golden Field Guide Eastern,
and a chick.
Summer Family Fun – Two all day admission tickets for Darien Lake
and have a fun filled day with the family!
Easter Morning Breakfast! You’ll have everything you need to make
that special breakfast for Easter morning. This includes Pure New
York maple syrup (made this year), Bisquick Pancake Mix, cooked
canned ham, canned potatoes, Land‐O‐Lakes Hot Chocolate, and a
large slotted spoon.
Sports Enthusiasts –Looking for something to eat and don’t want to
miss that game? Check out the new Hometown Grill. Here’s a $25.00
Page 5

Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church – Esther
Circle
$100.00

Vision Care Center
$300.00
Washington Middle
School Staff
$50.00
Jamestown Mattress
Co.
$100.00
Maureen’s Hair
Salon
$62.00
Goodell & Rankin
$250.00
Country Woods
$92.00
Alliance Advisory
Group
$50.00
Eileen Goodling
$50.00
Guys and Dolls
Dance Studio
&
Bardo’s Liquor Store
$26.00
*Over 21
Audubon Center &
Sanctuary
$75.00
Darien Lake
$85.98
Trinity Guitar
$30.00

Hometown Grill
$25.00

64

65

66

67
68

69

70

gift certificate and a chance to enjoy some fabulous food and watch
your game on TV!
For the cultural minded – This basket from Chautauqua Institution is
for you. It includes 2 day/evening gate passes, subscription to
Chautauqua Daily, pencil cup with pencils, Frisbee, a book on
Chautauqua (1874‐1974), amphitheater seat cushion, and a leather
sleeve travel mug.
Movies, Movies, Movies! That’s what you’ll see with these 4 tickets
to the Reg Lenna Civic Center.
Fine Wine – Check out this basket filled with 5 bottles of various
wines, along with 2 wine glasses filled with Andes mints. There’s also
a chocolate bar, a vanilla and cream oil diffuser with 2 vanilla and
cream candles! Get ready for that romantic evening!
Brighten someone’s day! Even if it’s yours! Take a chance on these
three beautiful silk bouquets from Afloral.com.
FORE! Dad can get some practice in at the driving range with these
two passes and the kids can have a great time playing miniature golf
with the 4 passes.
Life’s a Beach! This basket is a cooler bag filled with two 6’ beach
towels, 2 bottles of lemonade, 6 cups, sunscreen, 2 sand pails, a giant
beach ball, a giant Frisbee, and a bubble stick!
Shoe Away the Blues! Get those favorite shoes repaired with these
gift certificates.

71

Doggy Delight! Your dog will love you forever. This includes, a set
nail clippers, Hypoallergenic dog treats, aloe and oatmeal shampoo, 2
toss balls, Frisbee, brushes and more.

72

Catnip! Catnip toys, a sets nail clippers, 2 flea combs, Dad’s Special
Mix food,Hartz Ultra Guard flea treatment, 2 bags Temptations treats
for cats, 1 bag Temptations treats for kittens, 2 cans soft cat food.

73

Winner’s Circle! Try your luck at this basket with a variety of $50.00
worth of instant lottery tickets.

74

From Beginning to End – Stop by the Village Restaurant for a
delicious breakfast or lunch. Then relax and unwind at the end of
your day with a glass of wine from Raynor’s Liquors.

75

Italian Feast! Fix the perfect Italian feast with this basket of Novello
Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Alfredo Sauce, Roasted Red Pepper Bruschetta
topping, Bruschetta toasts, Riccidi, fettuccine, and spaghetti sauce.
Get ready for Summer! This gift certificate will get you started with

76
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Chautauqua
Institution
$267.91

Reg Lenna Civic
Center
$28.00
Evans Liquors
$75.00
*Over 21
Afloral.com
$40.00
Lakewood Golf
Center
$36.00
Kurt and Margaret
Gustafson
$60.00
Franchina’s Shoe
Repair
$30.00
Jamestown
Veterinary Hospital
&
Blue Fin
&
A Friend of St. Susan
Center
$30.00
Jamestown
Veterinary Hospital
&
A Friend of St. Susan
Center
$30.00
Washington Middle
School Staff
$50.00
Village Restaurant
and
Raynor’s Liquor
$25.00
*Over 21
Wegman’s
$35.00
Hot Bodies Tanning

one month of tanning (15 minute sessions).
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$35.00

77
78
79
80
81
82
83

84
85
86

Go Girls Go! Delight your daughter or any girl in your life with this
20” girl’s bike.
Fresh Cut Flowers! How beautiful can you make your baby shower,
wedding shower or other party with these 100 fresh carnations?
You’re the Gem! Take a chance on this sterling silver pendant with
orange citrine jewel.
Mirror, Mirror on the wall! Take a gander at yourself in this beautiful
16” x 60” door mirror with this gift certificate.
Scentual‐D‐Lights! Enjoy these aromatherapy candles, oil reed
diffuser and much more.
Get your hair in shape! This basket contains sulfate free shampoo,
conditioner, and finishing spray.
Clean up those carpets! It will be easy once you’ve had your tired
vacuum tuned up at Falconer Vac Shop.
Southern Tier Brewery Basket – Perfect for a summer day. Enjoy a
pack of Pale Ales, and a game of Frisbee with your friends.
Over the river and through the woods to the Nic‐L‐Inn we go – Enjoy
this $25.00 gift certificate.
Treasure Galore – Win 50 Gold Coins when you open this Treasure
Chest!

87

Lighten up and loosen up! If you don’t feel like dancing in front of a
group, take a chance on this private ballroom dancing lesson.

88

Cover up! Cover up your favorite vehicle with this car cover (fits cars
14’ 3” to 16’ 8”).
Spruce up the house with flowers! Spend any way you like with this
$25.00 gift certificate.
Stamp it! From Stampin’ Up! you get an Idea book and catalog,
Classic Stampin’ pad “Early Expresso ink”, basic gray stamp pad,
assorted colors card stock (smooth), “Handmade by” stamp, white
organza ribbon, color coach, bone folder, Whisper White card stock,
“Tart & Tangy” stamp set, and a metal storage/gift box.
Give me a crepe! Stop by Schuyler’s for a delicious crepe or
something more.

89
90

91

92
93

Warm up! Basket includes your favorite coffee, tea, hot chocolate,
Cappuccino and a Tim Horton’s mug.
Keep your car running right! Keep up on your oil changes with these
2 gift certificates.

94

Need a new hairstyle? You can give it a try with this $20.00 gift
certificate, shampoo, conditioner, and hairspray.

95

Don’t cook tonight! Enjoy your evening with this gift certificate to
the Lakewood Rod & Gun.
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The Haglund Family
$50.00
BW Wholesale
$100.00
The Watch Shop
$80.00
D & S Glass, Inc.
$75.00
Candle‐Escents
$65.00
Chocolat
$30.00
Falconer Vacuum
Shop
$39.99
The Haglund Family
$30.00
Nic‐L‐Inn
$25.00
Jamestown Savings
Bank, Div. of
Northwest
$50.00
Guys and Dolls
Dance Studio
$40.00
Advance Auto
$50.00
Garden of Eden
$25.00
Elaine Lampropoplos
Stampin’ Up
$90.00

Schuyler’s Country
Kitchen
$25.00
Tim Horton’s
$25.00
Southern Auto
Exchange
$54.00
The Honeycomb
Salon
$50.00
Lakewood Rod &
Gun
$25.00

96

97

98
99

100

101
102

103

Ready for Anything ‐ With this duffle cooler, filled with a fleece
throw, X large T‐shirt, folding golf umbrella, stainless steel water
bottle, flashlight, and mini‐padfolio and pen.
Arrows Away! Family membership to His Way Archers – Christian
Bowhunters – one more way to build your family relationships.

A Unique Gift – Check out this Baja pullover with knit scarf. Sure to
keep you cozy this spring.
Blooming Bright! Stop by Girton’s Flowers and Gifts for the plant or
flowers of your choice.
Birthday Bash – Basket includes a public skate birthday party, one
sheet pizza, and 2 ½ gallons of fruit punch and includes all the
supplies you need to make your child’s day complete.
Seeing is believing! Get a comprehensive eye exam with 30% off
materials with this gift certificate.
Sports Fan – Sports coffee mug, assorted nuts, chocolates, chocolate
covered pretzels, jelly beans. For all you Buffalo Bills fans, here’s a
great basket for you. This has a 2010 Official Team Yearbook, and a
signed photo of Steve Johnson.
Relax and Read! Browse through and purchase some of your favorite
books and authors with this gift certificate, while drinking assorted
teas, coffee, and eating Biscotti Biscuits.

104

Tune up! Keep up on your oil changes with these 2 gift certificates.

105

Barbecue Time! Enjoy a cookout using this gift certificate from Fresh
Cut Meats and More, Inc. Make your cookout a success with these
BBQ Tools.
Give yourself a new “do” for spring! Here’s a gift certificate for a
shampoo, haircut, and style.
Perfect Pipes! You may not be able to see it, but those drains need a
good spring cleaning too. Take care of it with this concentrated pipe
shield from Roto‐Rooter.

106
107

108
109
110

111

112

Old McDonald Had a Farm! One each: Dog, Cow, Duck, and Pig
mugs. Also a can of coffee, hot chocolate and herbal tea.
Hot Rod! Keep that vehicle running like new with an oil change from
Barmore Sellstrom.
Wine and Chocolate! Bring romance to your life with this beautiful
basket. This includes a bottle of Johnson Estate Red Ipocras Wine, 2
wine glasses, M&M’s, a giant Hershey Kiss, and massage oil!
Wing It!! Check out the new Wing City Grille with this basket which
includes a $20.00 gift certificate and 2 complimentary drink tickets,
and unique decorations.
Nautical Nights! This basket contains 4 napkins with holders, 4 wine
Page 9

Jamestown
Community College
$100.00
His Way Archers –
Christian Bow
Hunters
$100.00
White Daisy
$30.00
Girton’s Flowers and
Gifts
$25.00
Jamestown Savings
Bank Ice Arena
$149.00
Vision Care Center
$300.00
Sarah Sherrard
&
Buffalo Bills
$30.00
Off the Beaten Path
&
Ryders Cup Coffee
$54.00
Southern Auto
Exchange
$54.00
Marco LoBello
$50.00
Salon 2000
$25.00
Roto Rooter
$39.00

Fiasco Family
$50.00
Barmore Sellstrom
$25.95
RSVP & Foster
Grandparent
Program
$25.00
Wing City Grille
$60.00
Riedsel Farms

glasses, and 2 bottles of wine from Noble Winery.
113

114
115

116
117

118
119

120
121
122

123

124
125
126
127

Collections of the Heart – A collector of Precious Moments has
offered this 30 year collection of over 30 Christmas ornaments. Her
memories may be priceless to you.
Lose Weight for the summer by using these Weight Watcher tools –
Magazine, Point Plus Cookbook, Chocolate Caramel Bars.
Purrfect!! Keep up on your oil changes with these 2 gift certificates.

A basket from the Basket Fair! Check out this beautiful Longaberger
Basket and plant!
For the gourmet cook! You’ll find Concord Grapeseed Vinaigrette,
Zesty Grille Seasoning, Mom’s Raspberry Jam, Roasted Red Pepper
salsa, Balsamic Garden salad dressing. To top it all off, enjoy this
family wall hanging.
Keep your car legal! Keep your inspection up to date with this
certificate for a NYS Inspection.
Chocolate Lovers! This Easter basket is filled with jelly beans, a
chocolate doll, peanut butter eggs, chocolate hearts, caramels,
licorice, sugar free butterflies, and chocolate covered pretzels.
Just for Knitters! This basket contains Chenille yarn and knitting
needles.
Protect Your Seat! Cover up your favorite car seat with this red and
gray seat cover.
Roses are forever! – You will love this real rose dipped in 24K gold.
Beautiful!
Wine Lovers – This basket contains a bottle of Allegheny Cellars
Winery Wildcat White, 2 beautiful wine goblets, Peach Bellini frozen
drink mix, and an assortment of Ghiradelli chocolates.
For that kid in all of us ‐ Enjoy the good weather with these 2 kites,
radio controlled plane and 3D puzzle.
Perk up for spring! This beautiful dish garden will make any room
feel like spring!
Make a purse! This basket includes pattern and material to make
your own Slouchy Sack.
Step out in style – with this 4’ x 6’ Area Rug with neutral colors. This
would make a great addition to any home.

128

Attention Sunday Drivers – Why not stop by the Village Restaurant
for breakfast or lunch? Later enjoy a glass of wine with the wine from
Raynor’s Liquor.

129

Stay Warm! Snuggle up with this homemade quilt. It is multi‐
colored, log cabin. The size is either full size quilt or queen size
coverlet.
Snack Pack – Little Debbie items, coffee, tea, travel mug, coffee cup,
and lots more fun stuff.

130
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$50.00
*Over 21
The Johnson Family
Value Unknown
Weight Watchers
$26.00
Southern Auto
Exchange
$54.00
AAA
$50.00
Brick Village
Gourmet
&
Southside Pharmacy
$34.00
Superior Automotive
$21.00
The Basket Company
$40.00
The Yarn Cottage
$50.00
Advance Auto
$50.00
Tonya Himes and
family
$65.00
Jamie Kranak
$40.00
C. W. Action Hobbies
$63.00
Falconer Florist
$25.00
Calico Cat
$30.00
Stone Mountain
Outlet
$70.00
Village Restaurant
and
Raynor’s Liquor
$25.00
*Over 21
Evie Schroeder
$250.00
Kathy Nicastro
$50.00

131

132
133

Ladies – pamper yourself! Here is a basket for a haircut and styling
along with some wonderful hair products to take home.
Pretty in Pink! – Handmade knitted dress with stuffed elephant toy –
for 3 to 6 months old.
Game Time! Check out these gift certificates for a day of food and
fun at Jamestown Bowling Company.

134

Got the Ring? Get the pictures with this certificate for one free
engagement session photo shoot.

135

Proud of Chautauqua County! This basket contains an athletic
heather zipper hoodie, a baseball cap, and seat cushion all with
Chautauqua design. You also get a laser etched wooden frame, laser
etched pocket knife and 2 black coffee mugs with Chautauqua Bell
Tower design.
ILJ ‐I Love Jewelry! The designer of this jewelry has handmade a one
of a kind 3 piece matching set which includes earrings, bracelet, and
necklace. The necklace is 18” long and the bracelet is 7.5” long.
Colors include glass with silver foil, black and topaz flecks, yellow
topaz.
Overflowing with sweets! This Easter basket is filled with nuts, and
every sweet you can imagine.

136

137

John David Salon
$80.00
Bev Anderson
$50.00
Jamestown Bowling
Company
$30.00
Joel Marsh
Productions
$200.00
Expressive Apparel
$95.00

ILJ Jewelry by Marisa
$60.00

The Basket Company
$60.00

Items marked “*Over 21” can only be bid on and won by individuals who are over 21 years of age.
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St. Susan Center 8th Annual Basket Fair‐Spring Ahead
Absentee Order Form


All Winners will be notified within 3 days of the Fair. Good Luck!

If you would like to purchase tickets, please indicate the number of tickets you want and where you
would like them placed. Please be sure to include payment in form of a check for all tickets you are
ordering. We will not be able to place your tickets unless we receive your payment and order form by
Thursday, March 31, 2011.
Raffle:
32 Inch Flat Screen TV with X‐Box Kinect Gaming system
Grand Prize:
Peak and Peak Couples Get Away: Weekend away includes 2 nights (Friday and Saturday)
accommodations for two, $140.00 Spa gift certificate, and $50.00 Dining package.
Door Prizes:
1.) Kindle 3G with WIFI
2.) Carlson Jewelry Pearl and Gold Necklace
Join the $5.00 a month club
By joining the $5.00 a month club, you will be placed in a drawing to receive one of two prizes:
A $25.00 gift certificate to either Red Lobster or Applebee’s provided by Phil Baker Excavating.

Name:

___________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________

Phone #:

___________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________
Basket Tickets ($5 per 10 tickets)

___ Tickets for $___

Door Prize (1 free with first order of tickets, additional chances $3 each or 2 for $5)
th

___ Tickets for $___

St. Susan Center 7 Annual Basket Fair‐Spring Ahead‐ Absentee Ballot Form
Grand Prize Ticket ($5 each)

___ Ticket for $ ___

Raffle Ticket ($5 each)

___ Ticket for $ ___

$5.00 a month club (see attached form)

________________

Total Due this Order:

_________________

#
of
Tix

Bskt
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Basket Name

Get yourself in shape for summer
Calling all Americans
Feeling Hungry
Quilter’s Heaven
Seafood Fix
A Rose by Any Other Name
Wing It
For that precious little boy
Freshen up your look for Spring
For the Do‐It‐Yourselfer
Need car repairs
Simply Stylish
Out with the old, in with the new
South of the border
Date Night
JCC Fans
Get your body ready for summer
Bring in the spring
Wash your blues away
Fabulous Fine Dining
Mad about Chocolate
Take Aim
Birthday bash
New in Town
The Ultimate Spring Bbasket
Work on your Curves
Family Night
Tag you’re it
Things that Fly
Hot Dog!
Beat the baby blues
A view of the lake
Sugar and spice
Attention Landscapers
Aim for family time
Easter Extravaganza
Downtown Dining
Comfy and cozy
Bride‐to‐be
Big Boy Bike

#
of
Tix

Bskt
#
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Basket Name

Custom T‐shirts
All about health
Beautiful hands
Easter Delights
Fellow citizens
Pic‐a‐nik
Feel better about you
Girly Girl’s Easter basket
Fun for the kids
Ladies don’t pass this one up
Do you see what I see
Lottery fever
Sleeping in style
Styling “a head”
Where there’s a will there’s a way
Vera Bradley
Feelin’ good in the neighborhood
Americana
Dancing with the stars
Bird lovers dream
Summer Family Fun
Easter Morning Breakfast
Sports Enthusiasts
For the cultural minded
Movies, Movies, Movies
Fine Wine
Brighten someone’s day
FORE!
Life’s a beach
Shoe away the blues
Doggy Delight
Catnip
Winners Circle
From beginning to end
Italian Feast
Get ready for summer
Go Girls Go
Fresh Cut Flowers
You’re The Gem
Mirror, Mirror on the wall

St. Susan Center 8th Annual Basket Fair‐Spring Ahead‐ Absentee Ballot Form
#
of
Tix

Bskt
#
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Basket Name

Scentual‐D‐Lights
Get your hair in shape
Clean up those carpets
Southern Tier Brewery Basket
Over the river…Nic‐L‐Inn
Treasure Galore
Lighten up and Loosen up
Cover up
Spruce up the house with flowers
Stamp it
Give me a crepe
Warm up
Keep your car running right
Need a new hairstyle
Don’t cook tonight
Ready for Anything
Arrows Away
A Unique Gift
Blooming Bright
Birthday Bash
Seeing is believing
Sports Fan
Relax and Read
Tune up
Barbecue Time
Give yourself a new “do” for spring
Perfect Pipes
Old McDonald Had a Farm
Hot Rod
Wine and Chocolate
Wing It
Nautical Nights
Collection of the Heart
Lose Weight for the summer
Purrfect
A basket from the Basket Fair
For the gourmet cook
Keep your car legal
Chocolate Lovers
Just for Knitters

#
of
Tix

Bskt
#
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

Basket Name

Protect Your Seat
Roses are forever
Wine Lovers
For that kid in all of us
Perk up for spring
Make a purse
Step out in style
Attention Sunday Drivers
Stay Warm
Snack Pack
Ladies‐pamper yourself
Pretty in Pink
Game Time
Got the Ring
Proud of Chautauqua County
ILJ‐ I Love Jewelry
Overflowing with sweets

Grand Prize#1 – Peak N Peak Getaway
Raffle– TV and XBox

Circle free door prize ticket below.

X

Door Prize #1 ‐ Kindle
Door Prize #1 – Kindle – Free Ticket

X

Door Prize #2 –Necklace
Door Prize #2 – Necklace – Free Ticket
$5.00 a month Club

DONATE

$5 a Month Club
St. Susan Center is serving record numbers of meals each day and is seeking new
donors willing to help our neighbors in need. To those who have already given,
thank you so much. To you who have not yet given, please consider joining St.
Susan Center’s $5 a Month Club.

To join, simply mail your contribution to:
St. Susan Center
P. O. Box 1276
Jamestown, NY 14702‐1276
Please join St. Susan Center’s

$5 a month Club

...because a small gift from enough people will make a world of difference
and St. Susan Center could really use your help.

Yes! I want to be a member of the $5

a month Club.

I/We will make this gift, beginning __________________ (date)
(check one) ___ monthly

___ quarterly

___ in full today

Name ________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
City ____________________ State & Zip ___________
Coupon is needed with first payment only.

Thank you!

